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)Jfn- 1-'t:RN'ffilfU)- APAinMJ.:~-T

~~nc half blo~k
6118

In 1m .-.:ampue,. tWX OIJ21.

Ai J nAclrVJ::-- Tw() B'I•.DRO<iM-flif'fihllcd
;tparmwnt, lll\H t lNM, $2ROtnWnlh,

nlllilie~

N<!fll'l'• 4MIPrin~.:e!imSl~. 2'i5-r1BL

'fHfU~~:mr;;

rit·:iiRooM

7i.~Hl

hnu~e :wail3hlc ~

~quare feet.
21'7-::!9:!~ • .2~5-76.W.

(1·1H. I·nur hiilh'i, :!7:'i0
t;ampw-.. 271-.l544,

Easy hike lo

f.Rf;;F. --Rl~;;i~t-n:

W;\.,·f-co··-t~U)I-:RA'h·: MAI.I>:

p:nul

•.hare Jurnhhed hou~c \'ril'tt 4lther '.l:'rious ~tudent~.
AC'/WlJ. Nu drug"• snmJdng. $1'7:'\/mo. S-50 dep.
2M~·Mtl1. Walk to ONM.
-6.-JR
n f AlnU.·'ilii 1 1~1Ul lo~alliJO nrar lJNM and

ffit-:

duwntown. nu ... ~er.-in;· I:'\' cry 30 milmlc~. 1 bei.lr-nom
nr cfh.ienii_~. fnmt $20:'L AU tnilille-~ paid. JJelu~e
·kndJt~u v.i1h tli"illwa.,hcr and dispo~al, re-crea1ion
fll\'111 , ~.w1mminp: Jlllnl, TV rnom illltl laundry. Adult
nmiPfC'l!., tJO'flCI~. 1~20 Uni\l~t'>ity ~E. 243-2494.

hrw -<\rt~. Mu•rcllm aw1 ASA (j[!lh:r'l(.

JUin•ltnNtSill:JJ

tfo
AP~Tt 1!2 bfnl!k from

t'JnlllU'·• ~98·0921.

2. Lost & I•'ound
('J.A!M \'Ol!R UlST rnw:<>inn~ ru nunpu'i. Police,
-..; !l ·hlaitr. "~-~---1/:f_l;!

3. Sel'vices
l-:N< It .ISH lll'TOntN(j-WRITING problcm~·CST
l·dning., Steve J•tHii, -:!6P!67S.
7130
rnJo;()A'I'A BASE -~an htif,--;tlll wilh your rescnr\!h
jlTOIC\.L We ~pr.cia1ite 111 ql.1cSfionairc de<;ign, data
em~ (key pUllt:hin&, v-c_rifi!..auon), <;lal~r,tic<.~J orullysh~SPt.:;S, ~AS pw_ttr.lmmmg}, asld iOH'fllTCttltlOU, Call

].ij;1.5297.
'1!9
i:':f:]OJUS(o: J~sc;flsn (iRAMMAR ~nd wm·
_r,v,iti<m. ·1 wu }car'i C'Jtpcrlcn~·c tcm.:h1og l•rcshman
ht~li\h

paid.

studen!i(i

A ~ii\·J::itiJA-~lAnrf"-A -p~i . ke~Ihi~Jdittl'~
liU''•!IllY'"•

tfn

()1\j'J.:ri~:ilno(J.'\1. l ~NI'URN!Silt:O aparlmem. d!i',e

'U~!I

'\q·.SI..

'at!',!ttr,f,

t,2,l;(,, or.fl9h-75J7_

Ccntr;tl

,,_.--!~

f'l.\o,:V_

li.u,mdrr fa·.·i!Jtil•!,, rm flll)f\' inl'urmwwn ...:onwtt
H"•tth:nl rnam•gcr, 1410 <iirard Nf, lM-8392, ::!SS·

6/18
1.: tl&l, Rmmuuate wanted.
SJ ~IL mnnth. rmlmJc-~ uulitie'>. (, 'all268JJI80. -6i1B

1l!H-H~'-B

llii'!\-f.St:f.·hm>.--i:ii,(·iJa.~~rs·~~r;;Ja~Ur_u_fi,:h.,;t:
'.'HH loUI l'ill

ENORMQt:S, QUtKr TWO hcdroom furnis-hed
t{)wn hour.c apartment. 1100 .,quare feet, <>Hlrage,
$' ~0. Lltiliti-:''> paid, n•• peh, c-hildren. 842Al92~. tfn
iliif~t~n~i~inEt)APAlrrMl'.~·r li7. hind from
, ampm.HYH.-0921.
6llfl
t·oitfU.:Ni:- H•f'J(:Jft:NCl:' rirartm~m. 'tt7<:.emnmh,
all utilili!.!o, paid. 1\ir t;und11ir111ed "'-'\Imming pool,

a1 V'S\1 lttcrtt!trH• •,tmknts wekome, ('all
"!t9

,_56-JI!-l9

l'tRHiRiiifi,i: -~RT:;~.;]i ·mo. 221~ I ead· ·~'{'
tlml ea•.t of Y11k· ·\ ..-~.12~ti-t061 Pr 2fi< ~fJh-!,1 ~mm
Bmwn I·lJcr. flm'L!ilr ( 'i<:MJt:a! BJ.IIc;, Jau, la~~.
lxerd~c <Ja•,\e.~. ( h1lol!cn, ~ccn'•• adufto,.
'? 9
AfiTRAC\' (it 'Al<A~'fi:r:i). TYPING
tclhlltliMe talC\ IU!'-.f ':i~ICb!t iL·. Jud~· • .1:1.:';1- iUitl7. 299·

ai

':'691.

6iJ8.

iTV£Fr~o·A(·uF:u-:-OAuti: sOu1h. 25s,,ot6.
7/JO
M~f. Ac'r~l"f'iA1·r-: 'f1''P~~c;.Typcriglu. 265-~~03.

6·25

MATH nrf'()Rt~7-9J4tJ'-".-----;6!2$

~l'MMtll ;.pt:('IAI-SH llAIRCTfS $10. lot men.
$11 f\;r -wome-n. Pl'rm<> and f•m1y w.t\le~ $2S. Villa
H~ur Det.~gu;_

Z914 {'cnUJI Sf. 2~5-'\::';79. \\iatk·ins
V.l.'ki1111C- Cll!..-.Nl M<lnday\.
I'L IR

i(-(');;oMI('S 1i·T£iJiJ~G. CALL ~p7.68&S.
$5 HtL
7·23
St~f.U ·" "'CM'MF:R tWi~t~ C:11l 8&1.1477.
R~;-.l~t1niliole.

" 2
A1--i'i'Pbf. PAPUtS. SOl rcrott"<c, te;;Unle<i- 2911·
ttiJ'l'U.
g;r;

Afl'l'IIAU:. f.XPiRIE!'I!'t:o TYI'l!tl. lolfcgc
'.l-~1r'k. rCT.umc;;, trun~,.-r~t~ing. Z94.0t61'.
7 10
1-:Xl'l:ttn-:Nt'l.:I> T'k'PJST-~1-:N(;I.ISH MA, cdiHlr.
publlr,hed writer. Fditi1_1gAvailable. 266·9550. 7 tJO
G1.1JTAR T.f..."SONS~ ALl, ~tJ-Ics. Marc's Guitar
S:tudto.165-J315.
tin

6/IR

~;Ali: eNM. SliAttl: llouw. nun·r,moker. large
J<~rd. v.a<;her $1~5.00, 243-6487.
6.'25
J:;nl'Cii:N('y APARTMENT HJR rent. Perf~ct for
•.ingle pcr~on. One large rootTJ, furni~hed. $130 per
month, hilh paid 1 first and last mor~th'' rent.
Uradmlfe student owned.
6118
fi>MAI.E ROOMMAn; WANTW: nice 3bdr house
wtth lot; of room. $13!ilmonth. 2SS-0410.
6/18
ROOMS TO Rf:NT. exce-llem fot graduate student!i,
on L·ampu~ loei;ltion, t705 Mcla Vista NE, phone247·
4299, a':lk for Mrs. Polly Falco.
712
!l£SPONSIDLF., MATIJR!; EOUCATION senior
need'> inc:wensive living :tL'COmodauons nl.!'ar J;:ampus.
for fall. Willin:& tu trade babysitting or mhet serv-ice~.
(·an ('aryl. 1-471·121 I. !M. or 1·981·24.45, after 6.
6125
ROOM FOR Rf:!"4T~ monlh of July, .August vptiun.
Pfiv;:~te llathr<111m, full cooking facilities, c~cellent
5<ludy .-utno'>phere-, Walking diHati'.'!t' to campU$.
St:i0'niOJUIJ. Call oa... id. 268·6617 between 8·10:00
p.m. Mcm.'fhurs.
'6t2S
Rf{~T EXCt-:t.U:~n 38ft hou'ic. I year lca'5C. ('lose
UNM. $2-ZO,-dct'· .SJ$0Fnl0. Plu!i utilities. Con·
vcmcnt, sufc- area, huge yard. Prcfet mstru.-:tors.
l·urniture a'lo-n.itablc.268·03M, mornings.
6i 18
MAf.E OR fF:MALl': rol•mmate wahtcd 1o -~hare
li\fiW new ~ bc:dmom house. t•ree rent until Jst.
carli~l('l\1itlr'i1Mt;lJe area, lJike- path to UNM .$155
~~~~~~ 1-l:utdtlw-s Ca11Hov.-ardat25S·69S3. 6ll-8
THREE lltOC:KS TO l.lNM, Clllc b~.:droom duplex
a.Jl~rlmcnt, furm~bcd, SlfiS. 842·8160.
6/18
WAI.K TO UNM from this:2Bt-and den plus;ut. g~r.
Uu~- nu quahf:ring, low iJg\\-n pa:,-1ncm, only $51.000.
(·. r-·. Wiltiatn'> A.gen~.:y . .Zfi6·-,741. en::mt'Jg~. 842-0to:Z.
6>18

carpenter jcam, Army pant~-great sel!!ction,
great prices, K-aufman 1s We!.t, a renl Am\y.Navy

l).C.

)tore, 504 YuleSE, 256-0000.

(~~~
~~~vv~Qrcl; !::

AHA'S BODY WUAP and ElectrolysiR Clinh;, $fand
openins,, free consult.ntions, lo\e c:ellulite inches, firm
loo~e s.km. tone the body- Al~o permanent hair
removal. Shape eyebrow~ ·or unwanted hair a.nywhere
off the bod)'. JO pt;:rcent dhcount W students, staff
and faculty. Visa. Master Charge. 881·'8686. 3916
Co..riisle NE belween Comnnche ~nd Montgomery.

~gtj ~t:~

'•

z.c

.

at

(:om pare and save

WEUDING RiN(;S, S-AVE money, customwmade,
many style~. l4K .goldj $200·:$250 a pair. Cnll Jerry,
88J-9874, evenlngs and weekend\.
6/lB

Chamisa Bool,shop
visit us at our new address
1602 Central S.E.
2 bl!.s W. pf University Blvd.

9. Las Noticias

VOL 85

243-3100

6/18

7/2

~o~o"d ~tmdition. '$150. Doug, .;1.68-6462.

TOOAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

6/J 8

WAr:NFI YENKim sn;;RF;O 'itand. _$30. Phone
2%·2154.
6/18

PROGJtAMMABJ,(<; CALCliLATOR, HP ZS. Soft·
~.:<!.'•<". homhn~c. new buttery pack, charger. Ron. 2fiti.
4

fi{)7{J.

()/18

fiUICK APOLJ,Q WITH BR, 4DR, 6cy, auto, pwr'il,
a'iking $800. 26tl-944·J after 5.
6118
('AMERA·PRAVTIKA F.E-<2 fully auto w/full
manual (IWrti'>c. 50mm 1.81ens, tlSmm 2.8 lens, 2x
..;,m.,.erter Jem 1md bng, 256·7741. after 5.
6118

ffit•:WRI'I'f.:U !'ITANDARU PICA ju~t cleaned,
adju~ted. 2~~·2040.

S\ 'RPI.liS JI.:EPS, CARS. trucks. Car·iml.

7/9
~lue

$2143 ~niJ lor $100. thru guvernmctlt agencies in
y\mr arc-a. J•or information on vehicle bargains call
602·94Hl914, ext. 924.

'Ji'},

Employment

WF. ARlo: LOOKING for 8 students inlere!lted _in
wcckenU ..:om.;e~~ion WClrk, Friday nlghts, Saturday
Jlighls, and Sunday afternoons. You rnn'il be able to
W(lfk t:omplete weekends to qualify wiLh no C:IC·
t.'\!Ptiom. There will be some rotntion of weekends tlff
and oth()r benefits. The job ~lartJ> 6/19181 and end':i
I "'182. Jf interested, apply ar the F<Jod Service Office
in the SUD. The la'it day to -apply is- Thur~Uay,(J.' 18/SJ. Label your application uconces~ion·•.

6il8.
MCAT T:0TOR WANTEQ, referellc~.~ needed, part~
time, excellent pay, 265-2.524.
tfn
Nlr:F.DFJ> f'.~MALE ATTENDANT to cate for
handi~;~pped student July 27 thru. August 15. Free
room 1 board, .~wimmlng pool, car rurnished in N.E.
heights home. Small salnry. Must be- ~ble to live in.
7/9
For more information ~all M_arilyn, 884-5123.
ROOM AND liATU exchange. Stron8, tespon~ible:
upperclassmnn wanted to heJpdisabled youn~ lawyer
dress morning!) and beddme. AppJ:oximately tO hours
per week in cJo:change for room, bath, kitchen
privileges jn family home, ·very near campus. Noll~
~moker. Call242-3347, evenings.
6/18
I::XPEIUENCED INTERVIEWERS NEEPEP for a
~hort-tcrm survey. Muu be Oucnt in Spanish~ SO.OO
per hour. Contact Lynn Wombold, 217..;2216. 6/18
WANTEP: ADVERTISING SALESPERSON, Must
be energetic and must have a car. ndng resume to
.S/1 J
room J31 Marton Hall, at UNM.
J J+:WISJI RELIGIOUS SCHOOL is looking for
teachers who can teach Hebrew, prayer and Jewish
8/17
Heritage. Co:~ll J. Goldman, S2.1-82i0.
PART TIME JOB Afternoons and evenings. Mu.~t be
able ro work friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
yean uld. Apply in person, no phone calls, ph:a!ic.
Sa\cway t.iquor Stores at $.704 L,omas N.E .• SSI6
tfn
Mcnauf N.E.

ACROSS
1 Estuaries
5 - Pendleton
9 Luges
14 Yen
15 Norm: Abbr.
16 Outdoor area
17 Transaction
18 Sting
19 Queues
20 Go In
22 Criminal
24 Reverberate
26 Fathered
27 Amphibian
29 Mafia title
30 Traitor
33 Fragmented
37 Penalty
38 Want badly
39 Transfix
40 Angry
41 Tops
42 Reptiles
44- Ems
45 Fish eggs
46- Jog
47 Educate
49 Boredom
53 Choice

57 Income: Fr.
51l Make
amends
59 Sterile
61 Courage
62 Sloshes
63 Bind
64 Bavarian
weight unit
65 Gashes
66 If not
67 Burn
DOWN
1 Less polite
2 Girl's name
3 Type size
4 Part of s.s.s.
5 Taxi
6 Eager
7 Doles
8 High office
9 Spite
10 Scottish VIP
11 Stove
12 Perished
13 Only fair
21 Swiss river
23 Nudge
25 Grain
28 Lose value
30 Oman money

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved

.

;
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i' .'

Ii
I'

I

t

II

II
1

I iI

31 Poker term
32 Letters
33 Mange
34 Malay boat
35 Acreage
36 - de
Janeiro
37 Breakfast
fare: 2 words
40 Non-worker
42 Garment
43 Ump'$ call

45 Coffee break
47 Principle
48Hourly
50 Habituate
51 -· Pradesh:
Ind. state
52 Middle
53 Hand tools
54 Etc.'s kin
55 California city
56 Bites
60 Scottish river

qI
/1

11

11

;I
i ·,

'.
I •
' I
I '
! i
i

i

I

I

I
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7. Travel
RtnERS WANTEI), COLORADO Springs, 6·28,
24'1·9.348.
6118
CATCif A n.ml'; by ·reading, Advertise- your tide in

the Dally Lobo.

71'}.

8. Miscellaneous

ll0l 1 ~f: fOR Rl-:!'-'i'f Two bcdroOri'l~ piU'ldcn, Walk.

m UNM. Quiet ilree!, near park. library, good
rlu'i utilitic~. A\ailablc

~dtltol- $330 per 1nonth
:\1,12-u~t 1. Call2-m·l455.

6!l8

l.OOKlSH }'OR A. hou~c to buy in the University
an:a:! ('nil Sn.,an Beard, tha liNM area specialist.
Walker· Hinkle Rcalltlrs. 268-4551 eve;;.; Z~6--3814.
7.1'16
~11:010 APARTMt:NT, llXCtJ.U:NT SE neighhmhuod. Brick ratio. Can have gatdetl, prefer grad
student.
-c-~·erytbing.

266--060!!,

256· 1345+

$165

includes

ti/18

MIUTARV SHORTS, CAMOUFLAGE shorts,

·------

Co-vered

CITagoJ" · ·
Makars of Hand Ma,de
Indian J•welty
8/oOTOWt.l ~

New Mexico Daily Lobo

Thursday, June 25, 1981

U.S., Iran Join Forces
Ir~ High Court Battle
Over Millions In Assets
WASHINGTON - In a historic
debate ov<:r the power of the
president, the Supreme Court heard
arguments in an emergency session
Wednesday over whether Jimmy
Carter acted legally in making the
deal that freed the hostages in Iran.
With millions of dollars riding on
th~ outcome of the case, private
companies told the justices the
arrangement
to
suspend
Americans' claims against Iran was
unprecedented
and
unconstitutional.
But lawyers for .an unusual
alliance - the U.S. and Iranian
governments
argued the
president has sweeping authority in
foreign affairs and that someone
had to act to end the long hostage
ordeal.
The high court's special session,
its first since the Watergate tapes
case in 1974, focused on whether
Carter had the power to cancel
claims against as much a~ $4.5
billion in Iranian assets held in the
United States.
The financial arrangements were
a crucial part of the agreement with
Iran to reieasc the 52 Americ:.ns
held for 444 days. They flew to
freedom minutes after Carter left
office Jan. 20.
Under the hostage pact, some
Iranian assets frozen by Carter
early in the crisis are to be !ran"
sferred to a. special international
panel set up to settle all American
claims.
But more than 400 companies
with oustanding claims or
judgments against Iran believe that
Carter's short-circuiting of their
property •rights
was
unconstitutional.
How the high court settles the
issue bas broad implications - it
could limit the power of President
Reagan and future chief executives
to deal with foreign affairs or the

court could substantially enhance
the power of the presidency.
There is no sign how quickly the
court will act. It took 16 days to
announce its ruling on the
Watergate tapes, which forced
President Nixon to hand over the
evidence and led to his resignation.
Traditionally, the court ends its
term in late June, and the justices
also face a July 19 deadline for the
transfer of the Iranian assets. A
further complication is the
scheduled July 3 retirement of
Justice Potter Stewart, although he
has indicated he might stay on the
bench longer if his vote is crucial.
During more than two hours of
argument Wednesday before a
overflow crowd, the justices
repeatedly pressed the question of
how much power the president has.
Justice William Rehnquist asked
Iran's lawyer, Thomas G. Shack
Jr., "What if the agreement
provided that no one was to
criticize the Ayatollah (Ruhollah
Khomeini) in this country?"
Several justices appeared startled
when Shack answered, "The
United States would be obligated w
attempt to carry out the terms of
the agreement."
Stewart noted the claim for
presidential power was so sweeping
that the president could have ordered him traded as a substitute
hostage.
Later, Rehnquist asked what
would have happened if Carter
wanted to swap Stewart for the
hostages.
"Justice Stewart would probably
have to pack a bag," Shack replied.
U.S. Solicitor General-designate
Rex Lee told the court, "In an
international emergency that lasted
14 months - and there is an opportunity for an honorable settlement'- somebody has to have

continued on page 3

Psychology Conference
To Focus on Addiction
Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates: 16¢ per word per day or 10¢ per word per day
for five or more consecutive insertions. Terms are cash in advance.
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Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo-·- times
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale;
6. Employment; 7. Travel; a. Miscellaneous; 9.las Noticias.

Enclosed $_ _ _
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DATA YUS, SJ20. Dun Barn!.!ss, 296~3493.

SllHA.RC 1974 ril, 2DR.-Stund-anllran~.$1,500. 265~
7271.
6118
·n:1'•{SPEidJ DICY.CI.E, vintage Ni~hiki, 25" frame,
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>mi- 1JH74. t~Vl'llin).:.'• aru.J wrrkemh.
6<'18
~)..J.:.n --uifi;--Wf1 n~y:-;m-;ui!Jie~T~---( ;ti(I~;Jy;,
W'"''l Read !II!/. I)yuamiC'•, lUll- 5!)(H.
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l)AGEPRV!--ill Rt:vvt; DA NO wont~ tn play for your
next wcekt:nd ha~h. 011r ~ountry ~tyle- ir, music to .~·our
cars! call krlly. 265·3 (72.
7/2
QAITPIN(;'[.;ERVICJ.;: A ctmipiCte typiug and,
t<ditnri~l '>)''iiCm- Tccttnkal, Jl,cneral, lt'gaJ, medica.!,
~~lwla~tir;. Churl<t-& table~; 34-5·2125.
tfn

ROOM ANO JI:A'fll t<x.;;hungc. Smmg, responsible
ttppcn_:l<mman w<tn\Cd tu help di~a.ble:d young lawyer
dre~r, morning'I and bedtime. Appro1>imately 10 hour~
p(;r wee:k in exchange for room, batfJ, kitchen
pnvUege-; in family home, vtry near campm. Non~mnker- Call242~334.7, evenin~s.
6/18
.kn:I<; Jo:XTM--J.AR(;tt: tWfj bedroom: Truinan Sft.
$WI. 2Y9·il4.1.
~/18
!<f:MAI.~: IIOOMMA lf. NEEPW 7-HI. 3
bt~dnwm hotJ-s<:. Bike to VNM. $-175/mn. 25$-4851.
612l
35 Yt:AR.Ol.D, ~ingle male, lookiOg fcor ·a-toommate
who ..:a.n h~lp with hou~ehold chores. Private room
t~nd shar" bathroom. You PIIY the boardj the rent J-.
frte·. Call 2-42·2188 betwel!n 3:00 and ~:00 p.m.,
Mrmday through Friday.
6118

This form may be mailed to:
Daily Lobo Classified Advertising,
UNM Box 20, Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Or brought to our offices in Marron Hall
(between biology and journalism). We are
open from 8:00a.m. 'till 5:00p.m. Mon.·Fri.

speak to provide an overview of
current research findings and their
implications and applications in
trea.tment.
There also will be practitioner
workshops designed to teach
therapeutic procedures, contributed
presentations that describe recent
research regarding the nature and
treatment of addictive behaviors
and poster sessions which will allow
preseotation of multiple papers
simultaneously and permit participants to engage authors in individual discussion about their
work.
Miller, who directs UNM's
Alcohol Research and Treatment
Project, has developed and
evaluated treatment ntethods for
early stage problem drinkers.
Additional information on the
conference, on deadlines for
submission uf papers and conJ'erence registr\ltion b available
fwm Miller m frotH !he Rureau of
val'll'!V ('f fonnats.
Prtnuincn1 Confcr~n~e:-; and l n~rinucs, a
r~'"";·cllers in tlw addictiw t'\Hi~flflU~iH or tht• u~~-1\ct Dh--;;..km of
behadot 'j w:r~.-(1 bc~n ir1\'itcd [0 (' ontinuing hlucation.

The addictive behaviors
alcoholism, drug abuse, smoking
and obesity - will be the focus of
an
international conference
sponsored by UNM in the faiL
The Grand Canyon International
Conference on the Treatment of
Addictive Behaviors, to be held at
Grand Canyon, Arizona, Nov. 17
to 20, is a project of UNM's
department of psychology, College
of Pharmacy and Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes.
Dr. William R. Miller, professor
of psychology at UNM, is program
chairman.
He said the conference will be
interdisciplinary in focus with
content directly relevant to
physicians, psychologists, social
workers, nur&es, counselors and
pharmacologists working in the
field of addictive behaviors.
:vliiJ,•r ;,aid pre>entations at the
.:,md~ve
\\ill ~onvt~}' practical
i·l•''"b.l!"~ ;md 'kilh through a

The UNM Square Dance Club holds a dance every Thursday afternoon from 7 to 9 p.m. The
dance is open to the general public and is free.{Photo by Eilene Vaughn)

UNM Science Professors Granted
$1. 3 M illio'lt fur f\!uclear Research
Three UNM physics and
astronomy professors have been
participating seven years with
national laboratories and top
universities
in
detailed
examinations of nuclear particle
characteristics.

expensive. It's funny but you need a
very large hammer to smash thclic
very ~mall part ides."
A facet of the researchers' work
is their study of unstable anti-

protons or anti-matter.
"Anti-matter really doesn't exist
anywhere in our part of the
universe, as the science fiction
movies would like us to believe,"
Wolfe said."lf anti-matter did
exist, you'd know it. Things would
be exploding all around us."

Christopher
Leavitt,
Byron
Dieterle and David Wolfe, the
professors, have beeo provided
about $1.3 million from the
Department of Energy to aid their
research.
"We're studying nuclear par·
Anti-matter can be fab!icated, if
ticles held together by forces that tor only an instant, Leavitt said.
aren't completely understood," Anti-matter consists of negatively
Leavitt said.
charged protons that are made by
"What we're doing, very converting energy into matter. The
basically, is taking individual UNM physicists then fire a beam of
subnuclear particles, shooting them anti-matter at a proton target and
at each other and seeing what when the two come into contact
happens," Dieterle said. "The they kill each other and convert
equipment used to do this (at Los back into energy.
"Tbe whole annihilation takes
Alamos National Laboratory and
Brookhaven National Laboratory) place in an incredibly small fraction
is extremely large, complex and of a second," Dieterle said. "The

amount of time it takes is comparable to what one 1econd i~ to
1000 times the life of the universe.''
While there are nwnerollS
theories as to what happens just
before and during annihilation,
none has been proven. The UNM
work has managed to disprove one
of the beliefs, that matter and anti"
matter can easily be made to fornt
nearly stable combinations,
Dieterle said.
"These combinations are far
more unstable than even we expected," he said.
The three physicists are planning
to perform detailed experiments on
the stability of matter and antimatter at CERN, a prestigious
nuclear laboratory in Geneva,
Switzerland.
"There's really no limit to what
our understanding of subnuclear
particles can lead to," Leavitt said.
"If we gain nothing ntore than
knowledge, at least we've satisfied
one of man's basic urges."

New Center Director Nan1ed
An internationally known
scientist/ clinician from the MaYO
Clinic and Medical School will
become director of the UNM
Cancer Research and Treatment
Center on Oct. 1•

are very lucky to have attracted a Los Alamos National Laboratories

Ct:ntt~r

phy~k::icuh.

man of such international stature as
Dr. Tomasi," UNM Regent Dr.
Philip Martinez said.

Tomasi is currently the William
H. Donner professor of imDr. Thomas B. Tomasi. the new munology and chairman of the
director, is a recognized leader in department of immunology at
the field of immunology and w!ll Mayowhichhejoined in 1973.
also be named UNM distinguished
He said he believes his challenge
professor ofmedical science.
will be to extend the Cancer
The announcement was made by Center's existing programs in
UNM Medical Center Director Dr. radiotherapy, medical oncology
Leonard Napolitano who said and surgical specialty areas to
Tomasi will bring to the medical include new areas pertinent to
~~ntrr a distinguished ~areer in canter treatment in collaborution
pructidn.u New \1cxico
ntedidnc .-_u!d pnn- ide the Cat~t'(:r wi!h
\\hh incrr;a\cd ~apahiUtie:-: ~n

n.·-..l.!'an.:h ln lhl~ t:ttlhC aut! u:eatm~w
nf'<:Jner.
"'!he Cmcer C~ntcr and UNM

1 Ul!HI>i ·,aid hi·' major cllorl will
!'ic Til !'lritit! W!~CJhcr !llc tnpriotch
o;dentht at l!NI\1 with >dentists at

so New Mexico will provide
leadership in the basic research
required in developing therapy for
malignant disease.
Tomasi received his medical
degree front the University of
Vermont and completed his clinical
training in internal medicine at
Coluntbia Presbyterian Hospital.
He also holds a doctorate in
biochemistry from Rockefeller
University.
He has been elected to the
American Society for Clinical
Investigators and the Association
of American Phy>icians and >Crvcs
w1 the Natinal Board of Medkal
Exarnincn,. Author of more than
2(MI ;cienti!'k publkatins, Tumasi
,,erve~ on the editorial hoard of nine
'cilmtifk Jnurna!s.

i
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World News
Williams has been held in an
isolated cell at the Fulton County the predawn hours of May 22 when
a loud splash was heard.
jail since his arrest last Sunday.
That was two days before Cater's,
His attorney, Mary Welcome,
body
was found near the same
claims Williams is innocent and
bridge.
says she will immediately seek to
have Williams freed on bond
The ofllcers said Williams' car
should the grand jury indict him,
'was first seen moving slowly off the
District Attorney Lewis Slaton bridge, and he was stopped and
said only the "bare essentials" of questioned after he recrossed the
the state's case were .disclosed bridge and entered nearby Interduring
Tuesday's
preliminary state 285.
A technician from the Georgia
hearing. He indicated further
Crime
Laboratory, Larry Peterson,
charges might be filed before he
asks the Fulton County grand jury also testified that four dog hairs
for an indictment, sometime within and five textile fibers taken from
Cater's hair matched material taken
the next 29 days.
Two police officers cailed to from Williams' dog, Sheba and
testify during the hearing said they from items taken from his home
and car.

Democrats, Republicans Fight Over Budget
WASHINGTON
House
Democratic leaders Wednesday
.. our;ht to divide and conquer
President Reagan''> budget-cutting
rcvtstons
a strntegy that makes
passage so tough it brought boos
and cries of "unfair" from
Rcpublkan<.
Speaker Thomas O'Neill >uid a
Reagan package, aimed at
toughening the reductions proposed
hv l5 committees, would be divided
h;to ,ix amendments when a $37.7

billion package of cuts reaches the
floor Thur>day.
As the fight heated up in the
House, however, the Republicancontrolled Senate knocked over
Democratic amendments as it rolled
toward approval of a Reaganhaded package of budget
reductions.
In the House, O'Neill said
Republicans would not be allowed
to ;wccten the Reagan package by
restoring funds to politically

popular programs such as
educational impact aid and the
Export Import Bank.
The strategy brought loud boos
and objections from Republicans
when it was announced on the
House floor by Democratic leader
Rep. Jim Wright.
It meant Reagan would not be
permitted to ram through a single
easy-t6-sell package that bears his
stamp of approvaL Instead of
winning one overall vote, he would

need to win six separate votes to get
his program through the House.
But to the cheers of Democrats in
the chamber, Wright shouted,
"The members of this House are
not cattle to be herded around."
The Senate, on its second day of
work on the budget package,
rejected 53 to 45 an attempt to keep
the Ecorton1ic Development
Administration
operating
for
another year.

The amendment by Sen. George
Mitchell, D-Maine, would have
provided a $20 million •·maintenance" budget for EDA, the
agency created to help economically
however, until ratification of their distressed areas of the nation.
agreement.
The Senate also rejected, 63 to
The UMW bargaining council
35,
an amendment that would have
approved the tentative construction
agreement by a 20 to 4 vote. Tbe added $450 million for solar energy
pact calls for increases in wages and and energy comervation programs.
benefits of 38.5 percent over the Senate committees have proposed
same 40-month period as the soft $39.6 billion in fiscal 1982 spending
~uts and the package is expected to
coal miners' settlement.
emerge intact when the debate is
It also would equalize pay for over.
workers on shafts and slopes with
House panels also met their
those doing surface construction,
quota
for cuts, proposing to slash
and prohibit employers from
$37.7
billion
but the administration
subcontracting work_ out in an
effort to discipline UMW em- wants to lock in -the cuts over the
ployees for engaging in union long term by restructuring a
number of federal programs.
activity,

Contract Vote Might End 3-Month Struggle
WASHINGTON
Striking
mine construction workers voted
Wednesday in union halls
throughout Appalachian and
Midwestern coal fields on
ratification of a new cootmct that
would end three months of labor
. d
unrest in the soft coal m us try.
Unl. ted Mt'ne Workers union
leaders were optimistic the 11,500
mine construction workers would
ratify the 40-month contract.
At least one major utility ~·
Duquesne Light Co. in Pittsburgh
- shared that optimism Wednesday, lifting a request to consumer5 for voluntary energy
conservation, saying it was

reasonably assured of receiving its
regular supply of coaL
Wednesday was the 90th day of
the construction workers' strike
whkh began March 27 when the
soft
coal
miners
stopped
production.
Pickets by the construction
workers had prevented tens of
thousands of the 160,000 soft coal
Only after the tentative settlement by the construction workers
was reached 10 days later did the
_picket signs come down, returning
the
industry
to
full-scale
operations. The construction
workers remained off the job,

1

Campus Briefs

Investigation Not Slowed by Atlanta Arrest
ATl .ANTA -- Two city official; partially fit a suspect profile the
said Wednesday the arrest of a man FBI had drawn up.
Douglas noted experts speculated
for one of Atlanta's 28 black
murders would not slow the in- the killer owned a German
vestigation into the others and an Shepherd, and that Williams had
FBI agent said he believed the such a dog, and that the killer
suspect might be responsible for would be a "police buff," someone
who followed police calls with
several of the slayings.
The suspect, Wayne B. Williams, scanner-type monitors, as Williams
23, was held for grand jury action bas done.
Public Safety Commissioner Lee
following a preliminary hearing
Tuesday. He has been charged only P. Brown, declined comment on
in the death of Nathaniel Cater, 27, !Jouglas' remarks but he said the
latest of the young Atlanta blacks arrest of Williams had done
nothing to slow the investigation.
to be slain in the last 23 months.
"We have not slowed down one
But FBI Agent John Douglas,
speaking in Hampton, Va., inch. We are going full speed
Tuesday night, said Williams ahead," said Brown.
"looks pretty good" for several of were among those on watch at a
the other murders, adding that he bridge across the Chattahoochee in

·-------

Stock
Market
Report
NEW YORK - The stock
market, plagued by profit taking
and investor confusion over
interest rates, skidded Wednesday and took the Dow Jones
industrial average below 1000.
Trading was only moderate.
The Dow average.. which
soared 12.46 points Tu~sday to
cross the 1000 barrier for the
ninth time this year, dropped
7.33 points to 999.33 despite a
late comeback. It had beet\
down more than 10 points at
midafternoon.
Analysts said the market
historically has run into profit
taking when the Dow crosses the
1000 level and that was the cas<
in this session.
The New York Stock
Exchange index lost 0.42 to 77
and the price of an average share
decreased 19 cents.
Big Board volume totaled 46.6
million shares, down from the .
51.8 million traded Tuesday.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at
4 p.m. totaled 54.4 million
shares compared with 59.5
million traded Tuesday.
The
American
Stock
Exchange index slipped 0.46 to
372.50 and the price of a share
eased three cents.
Diamond Shamrock was the
most active NYSE-Iisted issue,
off 2% to 343;4.
On the Amex, declines edged
advances 311 to 269 an10ng the
782 issues traded at 4 p.m.

Corx::ep:i~ ~t
Corx::ep:i~ Soutliv\est

Corx::ep:iorn SoutlJ\\est
On sale at Marron Hall rm. 131.

A workshop, Birth Defects: Causes, Care and
Counse{ing will be held July I through 2 in the
Superintendent's Board Room in the Albuquerque
Public Schools Administration Building, 725
University S.E.
Sponsored by the UNM College of Nursing,
department of pediatrics, School of Medicine and
the Division of Continuing Education and Community Services, the workshop is intended to give
nurses and other allied health professionals a
broader appreciation for dealing with school-age
children with birth defects.
The registration fee is $30 and enrollment is
limited to 70 participants. Registration can be obtained by contacting the UNM Division of Con·
tinuing Education and Community Services, 805
Yale N.E., 277-3751.

stress indude cxcr.:be, psychol<'t,dcul activity c>r
schedule changes.
The effect' of <tre~~ on the body will also be
discussed.
Preregistration is required due to limited space.
Contact the Women's Center at 277-3"/16, 1824 Las
LomasN.E.

Authoritv
Seminar Offered
•

The UNM Management Development Center is
offering a workshop July 13 through 16 for those
interested in office administration and assertiveness
skills.
The workshop, New Ideas in Office
Administration, is scheduled from 6 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. The workshop is designed for all first-line
supervisors, office managers, middle managers and
administrative assistants.
Topics to be covered include common problems
faced by office managers, analysis of authority, the
work setting and tools and techniques to improve
office efficiency.
The fee for the workshop is $145 which includes all
A workshop to show participants how to analyze
stress in their own lives and mechanisms available to program materials and refreshments, but not
reduce its negative effects is scheduled for July 1 at lodging. All classes will be held in the Management
Development Center, Anderson Schools of
the UNM Women's Center.
The workshop will be offered twice. The first Management, UNM.
Continuing Education units will be awarded for
session is planned for July 1 from noon to 2 p.m. and
both workshops. For information, or to register,
the second is planned July 7 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
According to Landra White, workshop facilitator, contact the Development Center, 277-2525 or 277such mechanisms to reduce the negative effects of 4638.

June 29
"AN EVENING WITH
HAROLD LITTLEBIRD"

Stress Session Scheduled

Mr. Harold littlebird of Santo Domingo/Laguna
heritage, poet, potter, teacher, singer,
Vincent Price Poetry Award Winner, 1969.

liran and US
Battle Over
Frozen Assets
continued from page 1

the authority to settle it. And that
ha> to be the president.''
But attorney C. Stephen
Howard, representing the Los
Angeles engineering firm of Dames
and Moore, which is seeking to
recover debts from Iran, said
Carter went too far.
"Never before in American
history has a president, acting alone
- without the consent of twothirds of the Senate, without tlie
approval of a majority of both
houses of Congress- attempted to
do what President Carter did in this
case," he said.
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VALUES!!!

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn *20.00 a week

Donate Twice Weekly

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
5189 with coupon
Open at
Reg. s2"
i 1:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
Other Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015 Central N E
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 1·1·81
11200
Montgomery NE
5231 Central NW

Blood

Plasma
Donor Center
8arn~2:30pm

Free 9 oz. glass of

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUIC_---"·
with pure haRE' of breakfast or hamhttrl-{<'1'-

45$ value

($1.20 or more)

Expires 7-i-81

Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

!

Saturday June 27, 10 AM • 9 PM

General Stores
8117 Menaul NE

111 Harvard SE
{across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa FE

Tickets for Greg Kihn on sale at the Golden Inn.
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Tired of gaining weight at lunch?
.
IIr-------~--------,
1
Lose weight instead at: r
I

Forum

M

DOONESBURY

Editorial

WIPP No Laughing Matter
By thfl year 2000, there will be · . stockpiled
millions of tons of atomic waste, including 99,000 tons
of hi[Jhly radioactive sp<mt fuel.
Tho same (JOV!)rri!Tient study that came up with
Hwsn fi~jurns offfm; no solutions for disposal of the
waste. None. In fact, no om; has ao1y ideas for safP.
disrlOsal. They ju~t twve lots of tmsafe waste.
Nnw Mexico i<> thn birJHeHt victim of the nuclear

wastn thrr<n!. .Although the state''; many resean;h and
military fncilitiflS usn nuclm-u matorialr;, the citizens do
not directly br:rwfit frorn nuclflar enerr,Jy.
NElW Muxkn doesn't hnv<~ any nuclear reactors but

it doos havn ttm Wastu Isolation Pilot Project. Or will,
VNV soon.
Poclsihly bocausB of the conservative
leanings uf our congressmen or possibly because of
their complnmmcy, the federal government has
received very littln pressure to inhibit WIPP.
The concensus of opinion from geologists who have
studied the plan is that, at best, it's long range success
is nill. One of the more simple explanations for it's
potential failure points out the fact that the extreme
heat of the storage containers will cause the water in
the salt domes of the WIPP site to condense around
the containers. The end result would be metal containers stored in very potent brine. It would be like
throwing the waste into the ocean.

But facts aren't deterring the federal government.
That became appallingly obvious when construction
crews started working at the site. Equally obvious is
the stupidity of creating still more waste, waste that

remains dangerous for millions of years, when the best
of the present storage systems are good for only 20.
Short of camping out under the bulldozers, the
chance to protest the pilot project is gone. But indirect
action, the "let's make this as difficult as possible"
ap[Jroach, always exists.
The Citizens Alliance for Safe Energy has something
like thut in mind with their proposal for an ordinance
restricting the transport of nuclear waste through
Albuquerque. The ordinance, which would require a
permit for all vehicles transporting waste through the
r:ity, is only in the formative stages with CASE
worldng to get enough signatures to have the measure
placed on a ballot. To be fair, CASE states their goal is
the protection of Albuquerque, but certainly one of
the organizers must have realized that passage of the
ordinance could mean waste bound for the WIPP site
would have to be re-routed. Since federal laws require
nuclear waste be transported on major highways,
getting the waste from the source to the disposal
facilities might become more trouble than it's worth.
Whether or not you agree or disagree that nuclear
waste is dangerous, the choice belongs to the people
who will face the consequences of an accident.
Signing a petition to place the ordinance on a ballot
does not pass the ordinance, it merely makes it a
decision for all Albuquerqueans to make.
Once, during a speech at UNM, U.S. Rep. Morris
Udall joked that everyone would love it if New Mexico
would take on the waste disposalproblem.ltwould be
ironic but it wouldn't be a bit funny.

The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the r:ommunity of the University of
New Mexico. It is written by students of the UNM
College of Pharmacy. Drug information is often
controversial, contradictory and is constanr/y
changing. Also, no llls and Pills article should be
used as a sole g!lide to self-treatment or drug use.
Diet Aids

If it was just a matter of having a more picturesque
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by Garry Trudeau

Letter

Editor:
Persons knowledgeable of the affective interrelationships, within the University, .realize the
magnitude of external factors influencing the functional planning procedures vested in the University
coordinating agents. This letter attempts to illustrate
the benefits of a systematic decision necessary to
optimize the planning and coordinating process.
Recent observations and trends overwhelmingly
indicate that most universities including our own must
adjust from prolonged expansion to protracted
contraction. This adjustment re_quires a capacity to
deal with problems systematically and an adaptation
of the planning process to the collection of departmental fiefdoms and other vested interests which
constitute our university.
There is clearly a shared responsibility for decisionmaking between administration and faculty, which
make it necessary to establish a rational participatory
process for decision-making and planning.
My proposal for the implementation of the above
mentioned ideas are modeled after the University
Planning Advisory Council (UPACl of Ohio State
University. UPAC is composed of nine faculty
members, six administrators (including three deans)

and three students; all are appointed by the provost,
but some are picked to represent loosely such factions
as the faculty senate.
UPAC convenes for some 20 to 30 two hour
meetings held from September through May.
In dealing with budget matters, UPAC spends little
time on uncontrollable items such as increases in
utility rates; instead it concentrates on such matters as
salary increases, tuition and student fees, and funds
for special projects. To prevent UPAC members being
lobbied by special interest groups, discussions are
secret until decisions are made.
_ Theoretically, the provost or president can overrule
UPAC, but goal congruence and definition of objectives make disagreement highly unlikely.
Uncontrollable factors such as declining enroll.ment
and increased competition for resources mandate a
systematic and clearly defined decision-making
mechanism. I have proposed one such vehicle. Please
contemplate what I have stated, as further
development shall occur.

population, most health practitioners would not even
me.ntion overweight. However obesity is extremely
unhealthy and is directly associated with early deaths
because of cardiovascular diseases. Glucose intolerance is also closely associated with obesity, with
85 percent of all diabetics experiencing it.
In addition to being physically unhealthy, many
obese people suffer from emotional depression as
well. Diet aid facts may help you to win the fight
against fat.
Obesity is the physical state where body weight in
relation to height is more than 20 percent above the
ideal. Obesity is most often caused by having a
caloric intake exceeding caloric expenditure. Many
obese people feel their problem is caused by a gland
defect when overeating is the primary cause.
The first decision to make when attempting to lose
weight is how much and what type of food to
consume. Diets in the 800 to 1000 cal per day range,
which is about onNhird the nonnal daily caloric
allowance for an adult male, are frequently used..
Fasting or semi-starvation should not be used
without the consent of a physician_
Drug treatment of obesity is aimed at suppressing
the appetite centers of the hypothalamus, Many
practitioners believe that drug treatment of obesity is
of limited value because of the tolerance that quickly
develops to the appetite suppressant activity. This
makes long term use of diet aids undesirable. There
is also the potential for addiction or dependence to
some of these compounds.
The drugs used in products sold over the counter

Senator Suggests Administration,
Faculty Try Needed Cooperation

~JazZ\lUr~

•I

by Garry Trudeau
are of three types: bulk producers,local anesthetics
and sympatomemetic stimulants.
.
Bulk producers such as methylcellulose are used
on the assumption that the methylcellulose will
produce a feeling of fullness, thus reducing the desire
to eat. However, because methylcellulose is not
metabolized, it is emptied from the stomach within
30 minutes after ingestionand the feeling of fullness
is lost. Bulk producers are not recommended for
weight control because there is NO experimental
evidence to support the appetite suppressant claim
and because of the laxative effect and the potential
for esophageal obstruction
that accompany
products containing methylcellulose.
Local anesthetics such as benzocain may be found
in chewing gums such as
Slim-Mint .Local
anesthetics are used on the assumption that a numb
mouth eats less. This assumption is highly
questionable and cannot be seriously recommended
as an appetite suppressant,
Sympatomemetic
agents
such
as
phenylpropanolamine are used most often in
products sold over the counter. The anorexant
(appetite
suppressant)
properties
of
phenylpropanolamine are not well established and
there is much disagreement as to whether it works.
There is no disagreement on the possibility of fatal
side
effects
when
products
containing
phenylpropanolamine are misused or abused. A
dramatic rise in blood pressure can occur causing
stroke or heart failure.
To add to the confusion surrounding products
containing phenylpropanolamine commercials such
as those promoting Dierac state, "it has no
stimulants'' .. Phenylpropanolamine is used in many
other types of products for it's stimulant activity,
A succesful dieter must realize that weight cannot
be lost without a concerted effort to change one's life
style and to maintain it. Effectiveness of weight
reduction programs depend largly upon the
education of the patient. Motivation, reduced caloric
intake, physical activity and the use of over the
counter medications (as pharmacological crutches)
can be combined to form a healthy regimen to lose
weight.

EXERCISE TO MUSIC
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Wanna save
50% or more
on your vacation
this summer ... ?
Head for the hills! With <1

HINE/SNOWBRJDGE rat k.
HINE/SNOWBRIDGE b<Kkpacks can carry almost
anything, anywhere for nearly
nothing. Before you head
out, come down and Hee our

full line of HINE/SNOW·
BRIDGE packs ...
HINE/SNOWBRIDGE
SEA EX

Save $30.00!
We've made a special buy
on the Serex pack. Great for
summer/winter mountaineering.
traveling and trekking.
Regularly $149.95, Sale price $119.95
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Professor of Geology Commended

J:1~arn

Extra Cash
Be A Lifesaver
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Dr. F. Donald Bloss, alumni
distinguished professor of geology
at the Virginia PolytechniG Institute
and State University since 19n, has
been named as the first Caswell
Silver Distinguished Professor in
the UNM geology department.
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Yale Blood Plasma
122 Yalt• Blvci.SE
26G~S72!J M-F O::W-5::30

Ean1 extra cash for summer
Bring this ad for a $2.00 bonus
Good for new and regular donors
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of the department, satd the
distinguished profcssms may he
drawn from academia, industry or
government.

Caswell Silver, a former resident
of New Mexico, established the
foundation for the sole purpose of
·supporting research and study of
Dr. Rodney Ewing, chairperson the earth sciences at UNM.

"He is one of the foremost
crystallographers in the world.
We're very fortunate in being able
to attract him here," Dr. Klaus
Keil, chairperson of the UNM
geology department's search
committee which recommended
Bloss, said.

Offering Classes in Modern

The Caswell Silver Distinguished
Professorship in geology, an endowed chair established by the

821 Mountain Road NW
Old Town Area • 842-o<Jn or

Dance, Ballet and Jazz
Sp!'cial HummN gu!'.st atti.sts:

Aliln Baker, former lldll<•t tndster of Fl B,Ji,•t
Nuciorldl d<• Vl.'rw.tu<'id.
F<'lix Vdlt•rHia, prin< itldl mull' ddnr <'r with
K<~r<'n Skd & Co.
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shop
A minor repair near the fountain outside the SUB has .freed some bricks to become a sculpture. The childlike construction, by an unknown artist_ is dwarfed by the sculpture it
mimics.(Photo by Bill Wechter)
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college for American Indian
students who are considering
engineering as a career,
He said students who will participate in the institute were selected
on the basis of their academic
records and personal references. All
have indicated they will enroll in the
UNM College of Engineering for
the fall semester, he said.
Participation in the institute is
bridge between high school and
required of all students who 1vish to
enroll in the Native American
Program.
"The institute also serves as an
evaluative device in that it helps the
instructors in determining the
students' academic capabilities,"
Shorty said. "We'll know where to
place them for advisement purposes
when the fall semester begins."
In addition, Indian tribal leaders
and practicing engineers will speak
to the students. Tours of several
industrial facilities, including the

Courses in English, mathematics
and engineering will be offered to
about J5 American Indian students
when the UNM Native American
Program, College of Engineering,
conducts its annual summer institute July6 to 31.
Jim Shorty, the program's
director, said the institute serves as

'
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Potential Engineers Invited
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Bloss will hold the appointment
throughout the 1981-82 academic
year beginning in the fall.

Caswell Silver Foundation, is to be
awarded on a rotating basis for up
to two years, UNM President
William E, "Bud" Davis said the
endowmment is designed to bring
some of the most outstanding earth
sciences professionals in the world
to the department.

2001 Sin Mltet~ HJ.

N~W M£XICO

1416 CeniUos Rd. ill Sant~ fe, Jtl,/rl.
WARNING: Stimulants may be dangerous to your health if taken in greater
than recommended dosage. It is against the law to sell these drugs unlabeled
or mislabeled. You must be 18 years old and prove it, to purchase.lt is against
the law to aid in the delinquency of a minor by providing these drugs without
proper consent from Parent or Legal Guard1an.
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Los Alamos National Laboratory,
are also planned.
The program's primary goal is to
increase the number of American
Indians with degrees in engineering.
Students who eventually attain
engineering degrees are encouraged
to return to their respective tribes
but it is not mandatory they do,
Shorty said.
"Engineers are especially needed
to assist in decision making and the
orderly development of tribal
resources, as employees of the
federal government, private corporations or the tribes themselves,''
he said.
Students who successfully
complete the summer institute are
enrolled in the Native American
Program's core program. The
program provides the students with
a variety of supportive services such
as tutoring, counseling, academic
advisement and referrals for
financial assistance.
The program is the first national
intertribal program in engineering.
It is open to all students who are at
least one-fourth American Indian,
regardless of age or sex.
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Chris H. LeP/us, cinematographer for "Hori~ons," works
together with Ron Norman, the director, wh;Je shooting a
scene from the Sandia Crest tram.
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Locally Produced Film
Premiers This Sunday
Horizons, a film shot in New
Mexico with New Mexican actors
will premier in Santa Fe and
Albuquerque this weekend.
The film was shot a year ago but
the director could not afford to pay
the lab for processing until just
recently.
"I spent every cent I had on this
thing," Ron Norman, director,
producer, writer and editor of the
film said in an interview thfs week.
Norman said he wanted "to show
Hollywood it could be done. You
can use his panics to play hispanics.
You can make a film about real
people."
A
sound
technician,
a
cinematographer and an a~sistant
made up the very small crew that
came with Nonnan, but he was not
short of help with 200 New
Mexicans volunteering their time
and energy.
The film, about two teenagers in
Mexico around the turn of the
century, is "honest and lyrical,"
Norman said.

He said the film is about
struggling and that it makes the
point "there are alternatives. You
can get control over your own life."
Horizons captures the spirit of
the culture without exploiting it, he
said.
"I like it," he added. "I don't
like everything I do."
The film uses only two
professional actors, Jose Rodriguez
from the University of Arizona and
Bill Hicks of Albuquerque.
Co-starring in the film is Jill
Momaday, daughter of Pulitzer
Prize winner N. Scott Momady, in
her first major role.
Norman graduated from the
UCLA film schoolin June 1980 and
has worked on ''lots of films.''
He said he would like to have a
"few successful films" and then
move to New Mexico.
"I totally love northern New
Mexico," he said.
Horizons will be showing at Don
Pancho's at l p.m. on Sunday.

FREE WORKSHOPS
Job Search • rhe Resume • Interviewing
The Career Planning and
two workshops series for
will be In sequence at the
mer and at the end of the
follows.

Placement Office will be offering
Summer Session students. These
end of the first four weeks of sum·
second four weeks of summer, as

The Job Search·
"Seiling When the Product is You!"
Tuesday June 30, 1981
2:00p.m.
Tuesday July 28, 1981
2:00p.m.
The Resume"Condensing Your Life History into Two Pages!"
Wednesday July 1, 1981
Wednesday July 29, 19B1

2:00 p,m.
2:00p.m.

Interviewing·
"Putting it Ali Together!"
Thursday July 2, 1981
Thursday July 30. 1981

2:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

All 5essions wtll be held in the Career Planning anrl PiaG(l·
"''·llt l•br;'•'i~ Mefl<• Vlt.I:J r!Hil2131.

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Cool Downat the Posh with

Natural Frozen
Yogurt.
Escape the summer heat in the
air-conditioned luxury of the Posh.

------------.,;n;,ij---------------------------Free 112 dozen frozen bagels
with this coupon and any purchase.
One per customer. Only while supplies last.
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Entertainment

:For A I.Ja()ting Smile!
Dr. Erl Homero D.D.S.
Familv
- Dentistrv-

New Mexico Arts and Crafts Fair:
Local J-landiwork to See, for Sale

lmit<·s t' :\ M StudC'uts. Faculty. & Staff
to enjoy our <·omplt•tt• D(•ntal Sen·ic:es
Call2H2-4lJ40 for Appointment
Olfi<o<• hou"'' H:OO tu 5:00 Mon.-Fri.
Sa!. Appointm<•nb A vail able
0212 Montgomery NE

The Finest
Body Building &
Fitness Center
for Men & Women

Summer Specials
Available
2525 Jefferson NE
884--8012
Close to UNM

Th~ pl~asant morning weath~r affords

a good ~nvironm~nt for a Tai Chi Chuan class,
by T.A. Br~nda Blume, to perform outdoors. (Photo by Eilene Vaughn)
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A UNM instructor has received a
community service award and an
honorary doctorate of law from the
College of Ganado for her work in
developing recreation programs for
Navajo children.
Laurine Mlckee Michelsen, a
lecturer in the UNM health,
physical education and recreation
department, recently received the
honors in ceremonies at the
Arizona Navajo school.
Michelsen founded the Navajo
recreation program on the reservation in 1972 with a goal of
establishing summer playgrounds in
as many sections as possible of the
25,000 square miles that constitute
the Navajo Reservation in New
Mexico and Arizona. Now funded
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
the program is operated throughout
the reservation.
"From the beginning we felt that
Navajo youngsters deserved the
same opportunities in the summer
for recreation, arts and crafts,
musiC and swimming tllat most
young people throughout the
nation have,'' Michelsen said.
"The swimming program was
very important because death by
drowning was the number one killer
of Navajo children during summer
months,'' she said.
Portable pools were installed in
communities and lessons were

begun. Since 1972 nearly 10,000
Navajo children have learned how
to swim through the program.
"In the fall of 1977 we also
started an associate of arts degree inrecreation through UNM for adult
Navajos who work for the BIA as
dormatory aids or teacher aids. So
far we have graduated 70 students
and expect an additional 70
students within the next two
years,'' she said.
She said 60 of the first graduates
arc currently pursuing bachelor's of
arts degrees in recreation and
education.
During her career in physical
education, Michelsen has been a
teacher and supervisor of recreation
and parks in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Prior to becoming director of the
Navajo program she was also a
field representative for the Amateur
Athletic Union, a sports researcher
and consultant for the Southwest
Indian Foundation and an assistant
professor at UNM.
She was team manager for the
.U.S. Olympic women's basketball
team at the Pan American Games in
1959, head of the U.S. delegation at
the fifth world women's basketball
championships
in
Prague,
Czechoslovakia, in 1967 and a
member of the U.S. Olympic
women's basketball committee
from 1958 to 1972.

The annual New Mexico Arts and
Crafts Fair, which features 235
artists and craftsmen, is scheduled
for thb weekend at the state
fairgrounds,
The fair will run Friday at 10
a.m. and continue through 10 p.m.;
Saturday from 10 a.m. through 10
p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m.
unti16 p.m.
The manager-elect of the fair,
Doni Lazar, said this is the 20th
year the fair has been held and run
by volunteers.
"In the past, the fair has been
very succes"ful," Lazar said. "I
think that it's the largest arts and
crafts fair in the southwest."
The fair will include such art as
paintings, sculptures, fabric,

jewelry, pottery and anything you
can imagine, Lazar said.
The New Mexican artists and
craftsmen will exhibit their art in
210 booths.
"Everything at the fair will be for
sale," Lazar said.
Lazar said there will be
demonstrations and entertainment
at the fair besides the arts and
crafts, including a "Beer Gard~n"
which f eatureo refreshments and
e'vertainment.
"There is also a Youth Exhibit,
exhibiting arts and crafts from
children ranging from kindergarten
through high school," she said.
This exhibit will be in the flower
building. Each entrant in the Youth

Albuquerque Museum Exhibits Crafts

Art Fair Planned

Exhibit is allowed to enter one work
of art.
There will also be continuous
entertainment at the fair for adults
a> well as for children. For
example, Lazar said, there will be a
"Youth Program" which will
include puppet shows and other
entertainment for children.
Also for sale at the fair will be a
commemorative poster. Unsigned
copies will be $10 and signed copies
by Denton Lund $20. Also on sale
will bet-shirts with a picture of the
poster imprinted on them costing $5
for children and $6 for adults.
The admission charge to the fair,
which will take up nearly all of
Main Street on the fair grounds,
will be $1.50 for adults and children
under 12 are free. Parking will be
free.

The Fourth Annual Indian
Arts and Crafts l-air scheduled
for July 3 through 5 at the
Indian Pu~blo Cultural Ccn.ter
Inc., 2401 12th St. will display
Native Amcrkan crafts.
"There will he between 50 and
100 craftspeople ~oming in fn1111
all over ~ Arizona, Oklahoma
-as well a~ New Mexico," said
Jim Trujillo, director of the
!ndiun Pueblo Cultural Cenwr.
Trujillo Mlid people can >otill
apply to enter the fair, if they
ar~ Native Americans. He said
thev n~~>rl tn visit or wriw 1 o the
center and include their name,
tribe and what craft is being
entered.
Besides the craftsmen and
their exhibits there will also be
other attractions, Trujillo said.

He said there will be craft
demonstrations everyday at the
fair from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
including potting and weaving
demonstrations. There will <Jlsn
be the largest natural wool
Navajo Rngondhpluy, nmdcby
the Chikhinbeto
Navajo
( 'ommunity in Kayenta, Arit ..
whkh took 11 month•, tu makl·
a! d!tht lwuro a t!ay. Trujillo
'aid thm there will al!;n lw
dance' fmm I p.m. to :l p.m.
,•veryua.v and a <;teak harbectw
on Saturday night. (fllme
wishin!l- w attend the barbecue
should pnrcha.,c their ticket<
early at the center).
''There will also he a museum
exhibit entitled, Our land, Our
culture, Our srory, '' Trujillo
added.

The museum's hours are
A crafts show, Crafts '81, is to be
the next major exhibition beginning Tuesdays through Fridays from 10
June 28. and lasting through a.m. to 5 p.m., weekends from 1
September 20 at the Albuquerque p.m. to 5 p.m. It is closed Mon·
Museum, 2000 Mountain N.W., days.
next to Old Town.
There will also be an exhibition
of works from past crafts shows
and are now part of the museum's
collection.
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The
Movie
Corner

Up
ser"\'ice
Wagon WJ1eels Square Dance Club -- Sq11are
dance IC!!iSbnS every Thursday from 7 lo9 p.m. on the
main mall, tJNM. For informatjon call Karl Smith at
821·7632.

Juniper - Gay, Bisexual and Lesbian support
group meets T.hursday 1 June 181 and Tuesday, June
13, a~ 1 p.m. in room 149, One.~~:a Hall. ·Far in•
formation call Mike Co5tello at247·S079.
Da free John -A free:: pr!!semation and audiotape
on the Spiritual Teaching· or D~ free John. Talk

coincides way to realize the unteasonabfe happiness
of Enlightened Wisdom. June 21, U) a.m. and June
30, 7:30p.m. Call266·929l for informi:Uion.
Scrabblt Club - Meeting. .first. third and (when jl
occurs) fifth Thursday-of each month in toom 3211 of
UNM taw Sdtool; north campus. Garnes, prizes,
etc., admission is $1 •

The Theater Series for summer
will continue this week at the SUB
Union Theatre, located in the south
lower level of the SUB, with All
That Jazz and Black Stallion.
All That Jaz'Z is scheduled for
June 25 through 26 and Black
Stallion is "scheduled for June 27
through 28.
Showtimes are 7 p.m., 9:30p.m.
and II ;30 p.m.
Admission costs are $2 for
enrolled summer students and $2.50
for non-students.
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Specials

I tree coke wtth purchase of Siren Burger plater
§ between 9AM-1PM a unique gnlled burger of.~
top grade ground turkey served on a whole §
~ wheat roll. wi!h. ro. m. aine, cherry toll)atoes, ~
§ cucumber slices, ketchup, mustard or§
§ mayonaisse, home fries or tostadas & salsa
§.
you pay $2.95, regular value $3.40
~

§
§~
§
§
§

or rush soda,
20% off a ginseng
you pay 64¢, regular valu~ 80"
or

l.

§
§

~20%
off a Bowl of Siren gaspaeho (chilled ~
Mexican tomato soup) B oz. purchase,
§~
you pay $1.32, regular value $1.66
Offer expires July l, 1981
Prices apply when you bring in this coupon.
§

~

!
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$199.00 (plus tax) for a
two year membership.

Total fitness for men and women
all·sports training
Weight gaining and reducing
New expanded facilities with
7500 sq. ft. of workout space.

Call 294·1221
322 Muriel NE
blk. south of 1·40
bJk. west of Juan ....... .,,
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Sports

Arts
fr·:llzaiJI'Ih Colwn
ll.ay Abeyta

Flamenco at Keller Hall, Fridi{V,
Jurw 19
Keller Hall is most often used fllr
<:Oncerts and student recitals. Being
a medium siled re~tanglllar hall
wrth good acoustics, it is appropriate for these types of events.
However, it was totally incongruous with Friday night's
performance of Claritas' Baile

Flamenco.
llv nature flamenco is intimate,
irmilving dance form that demands
participation from its audience.
The psychology of the proscenium
and the auditorium setting in Keller
is 'uch that the audience and the
performance spaces are distinctly
'cparate, inhibiting the traditional

~apport bet ween
t.iuJicu~c.

p~rt'llrmers

and

Traditionally, t1amenr:o h the
folk dance ot' Spanish gypsh!s.
Because it i> the dance of a transient
people, it has a history of persistent
change, change due to exposure to
various cultures. Judging from
Friday's performance, this process
of change continues.
Within
the last century,
originating in the cafe society of
Pari.1 in the l920's, flamenco
gained the status of a legitimate
performing art. With this status,
flamenco also established a
foundation basic to all art formsan essential grammar which
distinguishes it from other forms,
Basic to flamenco is an intertwining
pattern of contrapuntal rhythms
implemented through the use of

custenets, guitar, palmas (dapping)
and footwork.
Working from this fundamental
structure and in keeping with its
transient origins, flamenco continues to adapt to new influences
encountered in the United States.
Two of the pieces performed Friday
night, E~tudios and Nubes Centelladas, made this particularly
obvious.
·
£studios began with the dancers
arranged on the stage in static poses
which lent a surreal and sculptural
quality more intrinsic to modern
dance than to flamenco. In Nubes
Cente/ladas the use of music by
Vivaldi, with its complicated in·
strumentation
and
symphonic
sound, was incongruous with the
traditional footwork and disrupted
the timing of the dance.
The entire performance was
comprised of twenty-one pieces;
some accompanied by flamenco
guitarists, Bob Shafer, Diego
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Judson Frondorf

The moon was just this side of
being full so 1 wao; able to watch a
couple in the parking lot attempt to
transfer her green admission mark
to his wrist. It worked and they
both got into the Golden Inn
without suspicion. However, I
hardly think it was worth it.
Inside, the Wet Sox, an
Albuquerque based band, were just
finishing their set. Inspired and
concise, they handle their top 40

Hovr~
-r ,-.-:- ~~ :: '!(J

Ap~·t> ~"-!rner,t

255·1323

look1ng1

..

'

noticed I
I

a1
night 1
full•

Sports Editor
Wanted
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
is now accepting
applications for sports editor.
We need someone qualified
and energetic because ...
It's not just any job,
It's your name In the staff box.

for details can 277•5656
and ask for the newsroom or
come to Marron Hall, room 138.

Saundra D. Lucero
Beep, beep, beep, CRACK!
Bnzz, buu;.
The average person would
probably not relate these sounds to
an athletic event, especially
baseball. However, these seemingly
peculiar sounds allow a blind
athlete to play a form of baseball
known as beep ball.
Beep ball came to Albuquerque
three years ago when Tim Gutierrez
came to UNM to work in the intramural department.
Gutierrez is currently the coach
of the UNM beep ball team and is

also the director of the Intramural
Special Population Program, which
is an instructional assistance
program for physicaliy handicapped people.
There are nine players on the
team and this allows four peopie to
rest, because in a game, only five
members of the team can play at
once.
There is also one spotter who is
like a base coach, the spotter's job
is to tell the player where the ball is
going.
The field is divided into five
different zones and the spotter tells
the outfielders which zone the ball

has landed in.
Rose Sanchez, the assistant coach
of the team, has been acting as the
spotter for the team this year.
"Beep ball is very similar to
softball,'' Gutierrez said.
Gutierrez said the ball, which
emits a beep, is pitched
to the
batter who tries to hit it by listening
to the sound.
If the batter is able to hit the ball
more than 40 feet away from the
base, then the umpire preses a
button that makes the base buzz so
that the batter can run to the base.
He said that a run is scored when
the player runs to any base safely.

~ets with all the bop and fun hear some excited chattering from
required of musicians attempting the previously mentioned illegal
rhe all too familiar transition to duo. They were talking about The
what is called new wave, Whatever Plimsouls.
the intent, it was ,implc, danceable
"I just know they're from LA, 1
pleasure. The Wet Sox ate the band just know it," said the young lady.
I like and the parking lot couple
Wherever The Plimsouls come
missed them.
from,
it was obvious from their
Another local band, the
Refrigerators who wear funny hats choreographed entrance that they
and sunglasses, do a good Police set are not from the Land of
and play some original tunes. Not Enchantment and that they wanted
everyone to understand that perbad but not satisfying .
During the next break, I began to fectly.
The first couple of songs were
hot and everyone was dancing.
Some young things were even
rolling on the floor, but all to no
avail. It was soon clear that we were
wasting The Plimsouls time. A
certain smugness crept into their
songs while a certain sense of
repetition crept into the show.
One short set and the The
Plimsouls hustled off under the
uneccessary protection of a few
biceps. The returned for a brief
encore, thank you very much, and
that's it, folks. I did enjoy what
linle I heard of their music, though.
It was tight, the beat was highly
condusive to dancing but they seem
to have a little image problem. If
they concentrated on playing music
and stopped playing superstar,
things could be a Jot better.

TUTORING
Individual Tutoring for
University Skills Courses
Including:

Math 100 • Natural Science 100
English 100 • Social Science 100
Additional aid in Reading,
Spelling and Study Skills.
Call or drop by for an appointment.
Summer Hours:
8:30a.m.· 2:30p.m., Mon.- Fri.

University
Skills Center
277-4560

1 .

Call the ;

;special~sts;

. . Insure your car Wtth the
• company you can depend
1 on and enjoy these great
•.

benefits:

.

• Lowdown

I
payments
I • Money-saving

1

deductibles

I •

Affordable payment plans

1
1 •

Co!fntrywi~e
clatm
seiVtce
• · Call or visittoda_y
for
·I a .free rate quotation.

1
I
I

..

265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SJO
(Carlisle & Gibson)

I
I
I
I
I

I

1

1
1
I
· ,
I
1
I

.._rNSUltANCE COMPANY,

~

M

CLIP& SAVE

M

hand embroid('red silk blouses •
seven styles of 100% cotton
• batik and cutwork embroidered
' lothing from Indonesia •
select children's wear • hair or·
naments • enameled and art deco
iew,etru • Birkenstocks

266-9946

Mon. -Sat.
10-6

The Lobo
Tennis Club
"The Reasonable Tennis Club Membership"
Start playing tennis today at the Lobo Tennis
Club. We have individual and family memberships for as little as $25 down and $25 a
month until paid in full. The "Lobo" features
14 tennis courts, volleyball, horseshoes,
basketball, league and club activities and the
best lighted court in town. Memberships
available include:
Type
1---~---.----~ ·-~--

Alumni/Lobo Club
Members
Individual
Family
UNM Student
Other-Individual
Other-Family

Buddy Lundstrum (left) connects with a "beeping" baseball and Ray Marshall (right) races
toward a "beeping--.base. These devices help blind players of the "True Sight" team play the
game. (Photo by Jeff Alexander)

Strike To Influence Football?
Eric Maddy
Sports Commentary
Attention: sports fans who
thought you could make it without
baseball as long as you could get
your football fix.

A short blurb came over the wire
the other day, quoting Walter
Payton as having said, "What I
envy about these guys (the baseball
players) is they're standing up for
what they believe in." Others, snch
as Cleveland Browns player rep
Henry Sheppard, have echoed such
statements. These
players are
floating trial balloons in the media
and is looking for reactions from

other players, management and
fans.
The football players' union is not
as strong as their baseball counterpart. The baseball strike is a
culmination of tension that began
when Curt Flood first challenged
the reserve clause in 1969.
The results of the baseball strike
will have a direct bearing on a
possible football walkout. If
baseball management bends,
football could be in for a strike.
The football owners recently
voted 26-2 to impose a "gag rule"
with fines up to $100,000 against
team managements if they should
speak out on a possible strike. One
of the dissenting votes came from
Oakland's AI Davis, who would
vote against breathing if Pete
Rozelle proposed it.
Maybe we should adopt underwater basketweaving for our
new national pastime.

Buying auto insurance is no fun •..

Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

9:30-5:00

G E Ic 0

Membership
Fee

--·· .

. -·-

Monthly
Dues

0'··

$175.00
$350.00
$125.00
$250.00
$500.00

$12.50
$25.00

$12.50
$12.50
$25.00

Individual or group lessons are available.
Instructors: Mark Hamilton, UNM Men's tennis coach
Curtis Krykowski, UNM Asst. Men's tennis coach
For more information come down to the Lobo Tennis Club,
_ 171 0 University SE {across from the Pit) or ca II 242-2697.
Bring in this ad and play one time as our guest during June or
July
_

Conceptions Southwest

.

• Criterion :

Natural Fiber Clothing
for Women and Men

presents

Hold off for a while before
arranging your schedule so you can
be home every Sunday and don't
plan to vacation at the Super Bowl
just yet. There may be a pro
football strike!

Free lndiviaual

291 6 Cen :raJ S.E.
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106

The Albuquerque based team,
UNM True-Sight, is the only beep
ball team in the slate.
Last year the team was second in
the beep ball world series,

Golden Inn New Wave Show Disappointing

EvP."Ing-& Lly

\

Pintor, Jon Truitt and Bijan without whom the evening would
Aghevli, some accompanied by have been all the accoutrements of
recordings, and one piece ac- flamenco and none of the spirit.
The climax of the evening was the
companied by a pianist, Denise
by Eva.
Thurmeier. Dancers in the com- bulerias performed
pany included Eva Encinias, This was a solo dance performed
Donald Encinias, Alicia Perea,
initially with the acwmpaniment of
Marina Baden Nelson, Gary
quiet clapping by Clarita and
Vierheller,
Denise Thurmeier,
husband Donald Encinias and later
Frank Gilpin and Keith Cisco.
by guitarist Diego Pintor. Standing
Head of this troupe and matriach center stage with blazing eyes, head
of flamenco in Albuquerque, is high and shoulders back, she was
·Clarita (no last name is given in the the image of the powerful gitana
program), mother of Eva Encinias. bailedora and once she began
Blonde, of solid stature and dancing it was with an intensity that
demanding presence, Clarita oc- threatened the floorboards of the
cupies the stage with a sense that it stage. While it wasn't the longest
is hers and the audience her guests.
dance of the evening, it was a
She invokes in the staid Keller Hall marathon achievement of flamenco
an intimate and festive ambience. that highlighted the entire perWhen Clarita steps on the stage and
formance.
ar.:companies the dancers and
guitarists with her singing, palmas
Although Keller Hall will never
and enthusiastic gritos, the setting be a Spanish tabla de flamenco, the
transforms into one reminiscent of enthusiasm of the performers and
the festivals of southern Spain. She the audience fully compensated for
is the unifying force in the company the overly formal environment.

Only 'Beep Ball' Tealll In New Mexico
Begins Its Third Season In El Paso

On Sale now
Marron Hall, Room 131
i;

"

Do You Care
about the environment you live in?

Do You Want
unrestricted radioactive transport through your city?

Do You Want
a voice in Albuquer( ,e's future?
If your answers are Yes, No and'. es to the above questions
then join us:

Citizens Alliance for Safe Energy (CASE)
by giving a little time or money to the initiative campaign to let the
citizens of Albuquerque decide if they want to limit and regulate the
transportation of radioactive wastes through our city. I would like to
help the campaign by:
Time

Money

Office wor.k
Carry Petitions
Canvass My Neighborhood
Take a Yard Sign
Work at !-lome
Make Phone Calls
Other

$1.00
$5.00
$10,00

$25.00
$50.00

$100.00

Thank you for your voice in a safer Albuquerque.
Citizens Alliance for Safe Energy
121 Yale SE 87106
842·1702
Paid for and Authorized by SAARD and CASE
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HI·.AUEI) TO CJIKA£JO 1H ~n. Wi•.l'•HI'iin? R1dl!r
v.-;mh!ll f;~ 7.-fl fnr J.,;! f'•t~. Call 2Ml J2'U he-fort'
Wlt'll 1lf .1frer 11-ttil p.m.
tif25

-·.ti;:w-~J.::SGl.ANI> ~t:NilAY. LeC~-vmg tnmorrm;
f1

'?,6. Need

iiiW

or two ridcro; headed for

(\1nne..:ti~o:ut

~•a

!'>Jurth Cnrolin-u. (i~mna be- a fast trip. Call
tunighr, 2lJ4-7{)(J:t, Jmh. Aloha.
ti/:.!S
WOMI•:"'-1 SEEKJSG WOM.l<:N ne~din~ rid~: l\1 San

ACROSS
1 Slat
5 Small
amount
9 Baked rtem
14 Pain
15 Wolfhound
16 Called
17 Combat
18 Ceylon native
20 To be; Fr.
21 Kids' game
22 Young birds
23 Rockfish
25lmp
27 Prohibit
29 Nonsense
30 Corn meal
34 Garland
36 Mark -38 -- Semple
McPherson
39TV program:
2 words
42 Silken
43 Memento
44- Palmas
45 Break
46 BA, e.g.
47 Oriental
group
49 Harts

I· rilll~i~..:'' or <itun:mndin~ an~ a. H9!1-U507, 1 intla.

------"·'25

X. Miscellaneous
Mll.l'lARY !o,UORTS, C"AMOt:l.-tAGl<: \hnrr,,
D.C can,enler _iean<r, Army pant'i·grcat selection,
!1rl'ar prke'>, Kaufrnan'<t. Wc-.,t, u real Armv-Na~y
~.ture, 504 Yale SF. 2..'16-0000.
7/2
Al>A 'S UODV WRAP and Etcctrolysb Clnth., graiid
ilfl~ntnp-, ,free l'tlll~ultation<;, lil~C c~llu1Jie in~hcs, firm
lmt~c ~kin, tone ·th~ body- Also .permanent ltair
n.·m~·val. ~h.1pe -cyehtow~ or unwanted hair an)·wherc
nfi the hod_y. )ll pcn:cnl di!.l.'ount to students, 5taff
and fa~.:ulty. Vha. Ma\ter Ch:JTge. 88I-86R6 1 3916
C'ttrh~le.N'I; between C{)mam:he and Montgomery

I).

Las N oticias
ORGANlZATIOS?Ad~·ertise
a' Nt)ticia~. T~:n ~-ent'>
6( Ui

CLt.lB? MF.l·.TING?

in 1he llnr.t't'ii!y
are<-1 or,peciah~t
256-Ji\14.

···--·--·-·

4:'19, J<;k fut '\.frr.. Polh· fako.

7, 2

uf:SP-oNSJill.t<;, MA:rt:RJt: .fo:DlTATION -semor
tne\~~cmi~<c-livmg ;t~·.;omndations ncar crunf'IU\
h~J f<~.ll. \\'illin!-ltn tra\Je hah~·'l-itiUlS (lf other .:;ervlct."<;.

no:ctl•,

;~II,

<·au { Jt)-1, I 4? l

1}.4, (lr 1.. !JRZ-242~. after 6.

6/25
~~~·~~~~-
ROOM l-OR n~:~·o ~ n:n1~1h or Juh. AugtHt option.
J1~1"att: hathtlll•m. lull ..:ouJ.-.mg fai.'ilitic'i-, cxceJJem
·-[111h ;nml, .. phcrc. \\iilkinB dio,tanc~ 1t1 ~ampus •
SJ->:11-mMtlh. ('all D;,nid. ZOil·lifll7 bcJ-v.ef:n R-10:00
!1.~1 \f~~,lJHn'•·

6.'2'5

51 "Pros!!"
54 Turkish city
58 Tumor
60 Gen. Bradley
61 Fateful
phrase:
3 words
63 Auction
64 Water .body
65 Depend
66 Kind of coat
67 Peewee68 Minerals
69 Dispatched
DOWN
1 Stevedore
2 Severe
3 French area:
2 words
4 Girl's name
5 Spar
6 Greek epic;
7 Orchardist:
2 words
8 MIT grad
9 Roe
10 Summon
11 Molding
12 -- egg,
13 Greek army
19 Owl's cry
24 Garret

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

r

r
26 Nlck!ll alloy
28 Possess
30 Thus~ Latin
31 Merge
32 Tableland
33 Fondles
34 Fewer
35 Level
37 Concur
38 Scarf
40 Bite
41 Wag
46 Beloved one

48 Halters
49Hum
50 Grin
52 Gallery
53 Ontario river
54 Hebrew lyre
55 Pleasing
56 Joint
57 New Zealand
vines
59 Miss Carter,
et al
62 Hit sign abbr.
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MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NDB • NPB I · NLE

~-tl. KAPlAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
fr':.t P•ep·~rtt11or Sp~<:'l.l';,,t-s
Sm,--e- llJJ8

.\101'1'0. D.-\ I A H

-~. S320.

Oou Dnrnt'1\s, ZIJ6·349J.
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TYl'f:\VRIH:R StA ~DART> PICA jU'it

~;leaned,

7r-9
SCRPtl'S ,fi::EPS, CARS, lru\:k.s. C.:ar·inv. value
$214~ \Uid for $100. thrtl gmernment age-ncie<> in
your area. For information on vehicle bargain~ call
712
®2·94l-8lll4. ext. 914.
:.~djtl\ted. 25~·:.040.

BARGAIN, 1978 .BM.W 320i.,

~ilH:r,

265-2524
MCAT class
starts July 18

Enroll NOW!

suntoo-f. ate.

mu:hclin-;, perfect in!crior. 57,000 mi. $8,500. Reed.
211-3312. 266--7156.
1 123
flONlJA 3Sfh:c. RU~S perf~ct. Look'> almost new.
Musl sctJ. !lest ofrer. Call 268·9180 evenings or
tnoming~.
1J2
JUMP 'N .lOG<;tR hea[lh exerciser, $50.00, 2~S.

6S52.

6ti5

PU'GE<n H)J SP moped, new, 124 miles~ 120 plus
rnpg:. $500 Of' bt~l. 2.94"i37l.
612S
f'OR SAtE 198n l"uch moped 1 $375. Eli?-a:bcl-h, 831·
3159., afJ.er4_:QO.
'112
Ol.YMI'!A, IJf:WXE MANllA!. pottable
lypewtitcr, \\!ida t.:arrier. ca-.,e, tahle, ~tu.dy lamp,
S75,00, 884· 3827.
6125

for more info.

located in the south lower level of the student union bldg. (UNM)

277-2839
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Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson,
UNM vice president for student
affairs, alumni relations and
development, said Tuesday he is
"very interested" in becoming the
next president of the University of
Arizona in Tucson.
John P. Schaefer announced
June 18 he would resign as U of A
president next June to become
president of a New York private
research foundation.
Johnson was a finalist to replace
Richard A. Harvill as U of A
president in 1971 after serving 27
years with the university but the job
was given to Schaefer, then College
of Liberal Arts dean.
Johnson came to UNM in 1977
after serving as Arizona's vice
president for university relations.
Johnson said U of A administrators want to nominate him
to the search committee expected to
be formed when the Arizona Board
of Regents meet July 10 and 11 in
Flagstaff. The nationwide search
for the new president is expected to
take several months.
Johnson said he wants the
presidency because "I spent my
entire professional life there. I was

Thursday, July 2, 1981

involved in the progress there. I feel
I have the knowledge and ability to
relate to the needs of the university
and the state.
"I've received about five or six
calls ana five or six letters a day
from faculty, administration and
alumni (at U of A). It's been an
outpouring from people who w~mt
to be supportive," Johnson said.
Johnson said he may not have
been offered the U of A presidency
in 1971 because he does not have a
doctorate, which he said "is viewed
much like a union. card. My ex·.
perience and performance compensates for any lack of a formal
degree."
He said his strength is getting
along with "the people that make a
university able to perform."
He pointed out that the new
president of Dartmouth University
does not have a doctorate.
The 52-year-old Johnson said
his health is good and hti could
serve as a university president for
about 10 to 15 years.
He said UNM President William
"Bud" Davis would det<>rmine the
procesR by which Johnson's
replacement would be chosen
should he get the Arizona job.

Private Custodial Firm
Will Replace Janitors
A.T. Clnlvez
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A private custodial firm will be
contracted to clean the Student
Union Building replacina; the
current UNM custodial crew
starting August 1, SUB Director
Cliff Holt said Friday.
The five UNM custodians now
working in the SUB said the
decision wHJ directly affect them
and lower the quality of care given
the SUB, custodian Jerry Vigil said.
Holt said a private firm will be
contracted to clean the SUB daily
"on a per foot basis."
"It costs less to have the building
cleaned by a private firm rather
than with our own crew.
"During our slow periods, with
more than half the building not in
use, we can close those sections off
and not pay for custodian service,''
he said.
Holt said salaries must be paid to
a full-time crew whether the
building is in full use or not.
But Vigil said the crew believes
the contracting of a private finn
will lower the quality of care in the
SUB.
"It takes an experienced and
dedicated staff to keep the Union ill
a. pleasant manner," he said.
Vigil said the present custodians
have been working in the SUB
between eight and 15 years.
Holt said the other reason for the
change is because "we want to
achieve a higher housekeeping
standard in the SUB.
"We have done a number of
manugl~mcnt
inspection:.
throughout this past year and

found that our own crew couldn't
g1:t the building up to the standards
that are acceptable,'' Holt said.
Vigil said the crew was never told
their work was not acceptable.
''We have not had a complaint
about how the building is kept for
the 8 Y. years I've worked here.
''We work hard and take pride in
our jobs," he said.
Vigil said that the associate
director of the SUB, Michael
Roeder, did not tell them about the
change until the end of the spring
semester but they had heard rumors
about it for three of four months.
"It is my firm belief that they
waited until the spring semester was
out to tell us because students
would have backed us up," Vigil
said.
But Holt denies this and said the
decision for the chatlge was "wellthought and closely evaluated.''
Vigil said the crew is afraid they
will not be placed in another job
within the university when the
change takes place,
"We've asked for something in
writing from Roeder guaranteeing
us jobs but that has been over a
month and a half and we .still have
not seen anything,." Vigil said.
Holt said that none of the
custodians will be out of a job. "I
got together with the director of the
physical plant and director of
personnel and we worked out a
system to assure that all the em·
ployees will be placed within the
university.•
"1 want to put to rest the rumor
that people will be out of a job,
bl:aause they will nat," Holt said.
continued of! page 7

Davis Phinney (USA} of the Austro-Daimler Pedal/Pushers Bicycle Team raises his arms in
victory Tuesday after sprinting to defeat a string field of international riders, including 1980
Olympic Gold Medalist Sergei Sukhoruchenkov of the Soviet Union, at the 50·mi/e Vail Village
Criterium, in Vail, Colorado. The criterium is but one of several race stages of the 1981 Coors
International Bicycle Classic which hosts professional and amateur men and women racers
from nine nations. The average speed during the race was 29 mph (photo by Jeff Alexander)

Cubra Drops Radio Grievance Suit
Alice L. Wagoner
Former KUNM student volunteer
and disc jockey Peter Cubra, who
dismissed his suit against UNM in
district court June 24, said he will
wait for further action by Dean of
Students Karen Glaser before he
considers filing another lawsuit.
Cubra said he had no choice but
to dismiss the case because the
Student Radio Board was dissolved
May 15 by the Board of Regents.
The suit had asked the court to
order the Student Radio Board to
give him a hearing about his June 3,
1980 suspension fromKUNM.
Former KUNM station manager,
Paul Mansfield, who originally
suspended Cubra, said he could not
comment on personnel matters.
Since that time, Cubra contends
he has not had a hearing either
from the Student Radio Board or
the Student Standards and
Giicvunce Committee.

He said he does not know why
the Radio Board would not give
him a hearing, He charged
members of being timid, "too
passive and generally ineffectual;
they let themselves get abolished.''
Former Radio Board member
and current University Radio
Committee member Eric Maddy
said, "We were very lucky to come
out with what we have now. It
appeared obvious to us then that
the Radio Board would not stay as
it was and we were fearful that the
students and faculty aspect of the
board would be wiped out. We've
come up with a compromise that
will lead to a better structure of
KUNM."
! n reference to a hearing Maddy
said one had been scheduled in
November 1980, but was postponed
because Mansfield did not show up.
Maddy was not a member of the
Radio 13oard at that time. He said
· written minutes from their meeting

reported members as being uncomfortable hearing one side of the
story. Mansfield's later answer to
the board in a letter that the matter
was not under the board's
jurisdiction.
"We did conduct a hearing May
15 when the Radio Board was
dissolved by the Regents. We told
Peter and his lawyer that we no
longer had jurisdiction," Maddy
said.
In. a meeting Monday morning,
the URC voted five to zero that it
did not have jurisdiction in the
Cubra matter, Maddy said the
committee drafted a resolution to
Director of Broadcasting Jon
Cooper, recommending that the
matter
be
resolved
"expeditiously." He said the committee advised Cubra to go to the
Dean of Students.
Cubra said he thought Glaser had
not been fair because she had not
·continued on page 6

